Internship Opportunity for NAU School of Communication Students

Organization offering internship:
   Literacy Volunteers of Coconino County/The Literacy Center

Contact information:
   Jenelle Caines
   2223 E 7th Avenue, Suite B, Flagstaff, Arizona 86004
   jcaines@thinkliteracy.org
   928-556-0313
   928-556-9360 (fax)

Type of Internship Offered:
   This is an unpaid internship.

# Hours of work/week:
   10-15 hours/week

Total # of weeks:
   10-12 weeks

Special skills required:
   • Website video design, creation and editing experience
   • Creativity
   • Personability

Duties and Responsibilities:
   As a media intern for The Literacy Center, you will be asked to revamp and
   reenergize our tutor orientation by creating a 10-15 minute video that captures the
   essence and relatable information of the organization. To do this, you will conduct
   interviews with staff, volunteers and learners; research the orientation videos of
   similar organizations; record and edit select learner testimonies to be included in
   the video; along with staff, develop a plan for the video; and implement the
   necessary steps to completion.